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In- and Outsourcing

For trusts or non-profits
we are your partner

Our Name

Alithis is Greek (αληθής) and means “true”.
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Our Philosophy

• The Ancient Greeks distinguished between techne
(craft, know-how) and episteme (science, know-what) 1
• We agree with Nassim Nicolas Taleb that it is
know-how that makes a True Expert1
• At Alithis we make sure that our clients are
benefitting from the know-how of True Experts
1

The Black Swan, 2nd edition, Random House, p. 146
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Our Approach

We are:
•

a modern legal services provider

•

specialized in trust and non-profit matters

•

practitioners with an academic background

Legal

Clients

We provide more than advice,
we deliver solutions.

Regulatory

Compliance
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Our Clients
Trust and Offshore
•

Financial institutions

•

Self-regulatory organisations

•

Family offices

•

Asset managers

•

Trustee and corporate services providers

•

Public authorities and state agencies

•

Professional and trade associations

•

Law firms

Non-Profits and Social Responsibility
•

Charities, including foundations, associations,
trusts and cooperatives

•

NGOs and international organisations

•

Sports clubs and federations

•

Social enterprises

•

Corporate responsibility departments

•

Family offices

•

Asset managers

•

Self-regulatory organisations

•

Professional and trade associations

•

Public authorities and state agencies

•

Law firms
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Our Topics
FIDLEG / FINIG

Trust Litigation

Tax projects

Data protection,

Supervision of foundations

DPA and GDPR

and NPOs

Incorporation / reorganisation

Legal

Regulatory and internal investigations

Foundation governance
Outsourcing

Our
Clients
Regulatory

Compliance

FATCA
CRS / AEol
Financial crime
Tax compliance
Anti-money-laundering legislation
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Our Services

Business Support

Complaint and Conflict
Management

Compliance by
Design

Training

We help you organise

Conflicts with clients and

We provide strategic advice

We train you and your

your compliance or legal

regulators cannot always be

so that your business

employees so that the

departments in an efficient

avoided. You can hand over

development initiatives take

compliance processes are

and effective manner. We can

these cases to us. We’ll find

the relevant regulatory

fully understood and become

provide temporary staffing or

an efficient solution that

landscape into account from

part of your business’s DNA.

assume roles such as chief

allows your people to stay

the outset. We review, design

Methods include classroom,

legal officer, AML officer or

focused on doing business.

and implement business

workshops and e-trainings,

processes and policies to

as well as 1:1 sessions,

comply with regulations.

including with c-suite and

data protection officer.

board level executives.
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Our Collaboration Models
You decide who will be on the team built for your individual needs — we are also happy to help you choose the perfect team.

Client

Client
Client

Alithis
A

B

External
Firm
C

D

Alithis

A

B

C

Alithis

B

C

D

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

OPTION 3

Alithis has overall responsibility and
manages contributors (service providers
and specialists)

Client has overall responsibility and
manages all contributors. Alithis is one
of the contributors or responsible for
a part of the project

Overall responsibility is assigned to a third
party provider. Alithis is chosen by Client
directly or by third party provider to be
one of the contributors
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Our Memberships and Network
Swiss

Law Firms

• SATC
• ECS
• Pro Fonds

• Carey Olsen
• Ronald Choo

International

IT/Forensics

• STEP
• ACFCS

• Nexpert
• Forentec
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Our Team

Marc Blumenfeld

Rachel Liviero

Richard Marra

•

Managing Director and Founder

•

Head of Operations

•

Senior Project Manager

•

Swiss attorney, LL.M.

•

BSc in Business Law

•

Business economist HF

•

10+ years of experience in trustee and

•

10 years of experience in law

•

CAS compliance and

corporate services sector

firms focusing on private clients
•

5 years of experience in the
non-profit sector

corporate governance
•

15+ years of experience as line,
process and product manager
in the banking industry
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Dufourstrasse 105, CH-8008 Zürich
welcome@alithis.ch
+41 44 520 40 20
www.alithis.ch

